EDINBURGH CASTLE

EDINBURGH
CASTLE
JACOBITE
Join a table within Edinburgh Castle’s handsomely appointed Jacobite Room,
which boasts extraordinary panoramas of the Scottish Capital, and enjoy a
delicious three course Scottish dining experience. Following dinner, Tattoo
cast members will provide a brief recital, after which you will be escorted
through the bustling backstage area and a gathering of expectant multinational
performers, to your well located mid-price seat in the outdoor arena.
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QUEEN ANNE
Ahead of the Tattoo performance, the Queen Anne Room is the perfect
location to enjoy an evening of fine dining. In the heart of Edinburgh Castle,
this grand building will play host to you and your guests while you experience
a four course Scottish dinner in majestic surroundings. After dinner you will
be escorted through the throng of performers backstage and over the Castle
Drawbridge to your seats.
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Mixed and private dining options are available, with seating in prime location
Premier Seats or in the covered Royal Gallery.

THE GATEHOUSE
Sip champagne on Edinburgh Castle’s ramparts before dining in the intimate
19th century Castle Gatehouse where you will be served a three course set
dinner with wine followed by coffee or tea and Scottish tablet. This truly is
a magnificent location for an unforgettable evening. After dinner make your
way through the great oak doors of the Castle Drawbridge and walk down
the Castle Esplanade to take your VIP seats in the covered Royal Gallery.

1. Jacobite Room 2. Queen Anne Room 3. Castle Gatehouse
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THE SCOTCH
WHISKY EXPERIENCE

THE SCOTCH
WHISKY EXPERIENCE
AMBER
Take or join a table in the award-winning Amber Restaurant within The Scotch
Whisky Experience, just moments away from the Tattoo arena, and experience
a culinary journey through Scotland. Amber’s larder embraces Scotland’s glens,
rivers and seas. Prime beef and venison, salmon and the freshest vegetables,
sourced for quality and provenance. Available with a top price seat in the
outdoor arena or with a seat in the covered Royal Gallery.
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BRUCE
Join a table in the Castlehill Suite within The Scotch Whisky Experience, and
enjoy a sumptuous ‘Taste of Scotland’ menu which includes the finest Scottish
produce. You will also enjoy tasting three specially selected Scotch Whiskies
which effortlessly complement your meal. After dinner you will experience
a brief recital from members of the Tattoo cast and a viewing of the World’s
Largest Collection of Scotch Whisky, before being escorted to your Premier
Seat in a prime location of the outdoor arena.
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WALLACE
Take a swirling, bubbling barrel ride through a replica distillery as you become
part of the whisky making process before viewing the World’s Largest
Collection of Scotch Whisky. Afterwards you will have the opportunity
to mingle with members of the Tattoo cast during a whisky cocktail and
canapé reception in the McIntyre Gallery, before being escorted to the
Castle Esplanade. The Wallace Package is available with a centrally located
mid-price seat in the outdoor arena.

1. Amber Restaurant 2. Castlehill Suite 3. World’s Largest Collection of Scotch Whisky
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PRIVATE DINING

PRIVATE
DINING
THE GATEHOUSE
Sip champagne on Edinburgh Castle’s ramparts before dining in the intimate
19th century Castle Gatehouse where you will be served a three course set
dinner with wine followed by coffee or tea and Scottish tablet. This truly is a
magnificent location for an unforgettable evening. You and your fellow guests
will have private use of this building until it is time to make your way through
the great oak doors of the Castle drawbridge and walk down the Castle
Esplanade to take your VIP seats in the covered Royal Gallery. The Gatehouse
is available for parties of 14 to 20 guests
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QUEEN ANNE
Enjoy an evening of fine dining in the historic grandeur of the Queen Anne
Room in the heart of Edinburgh Castle. This grand building will play host to you
and your guests while you experience a four course Scottish dinner in majestic
surroundings. After dinner you will make your way through the backstage
arena and walk across the Castle Esplanade to take your seats, ready to enjoy
a stirring performance. Private dining in the Queen Anne Room is available for
parties of 50 to 120 and includes a Premier seat or a seat in the Royal Gallery.
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THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA
On arrival you will be piped aboard by way of the Royal Brow, an honour
previously reserved for members of the Royal Family and Heads of State,
before being welcomed into the State Drawing Room for champagne and
canapes. After a private tour of Britannia, where you will be given a unique
insight into life aboard in earlier times, you will make your way to the State
Dining Room for a silver service two-course dinner with wine. This package is
available for parties of 18-96 guests with seats in the covered Royal Gallery.

1. The Gatehouse 2. Queen Anne Room 3. The Royal Brow
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CONTINI
RESTAURANTS

CONTINI
RESTAURANTS
CANNONBALL
Cannonball House is a 15th century tenement house which sits right at the
entrance to the Castle Esplanade and is so called because of the cannonball
embedded high in the western wall. Today it is home to the Contini Cannonball
Restaurant where you will enjoy the finest Scottish cuisine inspired by Victor
and Carina Contini’s Italian heritage.
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Enjoy a three course set menu made from the finest seasonal Scottish
ingredients, all sourced from small artisan suppliers, with specially selected
wine. Once you have finished dinner, take your seat in our outdoor arena,
footsteps away from Cannonball House.

THE PIPER’S PACKAGE AT THE SCOTTISH CAFÉ
Enjoy a delicious light summer supper with wine in the award-winning
Scottish Café & Restaurant within the Scottish National Gallery which
boasts stunning views across Princes Street Gardens to North Bridge.
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After supper, a piper will lead the way as you are escorted on foot via
Ramsay Lane, bypassing the main Tattoo queue, to the Tattoo arena
to take your seats for the performance.
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1. Contini Cannonball Restaurant 2. Contini Cannonball Restaurant 3. Scottish Café & Restaurant

PRICE
LIST

PRICE
LIST
Monday-Thursday
9pm

Friday 9pm
Saturday 7.30pm

Saturday
10.30pm

£110.00

£120.00

£130.00

£185.00

£195.00

£205.00

£430.00

£440.00

£450.00

£230.00

£240.00

£250.00

£199.00

£210.00

–

£520.00

£530.00

–

–

£370.00

–

–

£545.00

–

£185.00

£195.00

£205.00

–

£130.00

£140.00

£560.00

£560.00

£560.00

WALLACE PACKAGE
Prices per person

AMBER PACKAGE
Prices per person

AMBER PACKAGE VIP
Prices per person

BRUCE PACKAGE
Prices per person

JACOBITE PACKAGE
Prices per person

THE GATEHOUSE PACKAGE
Prices per person

QUEEN ANNE
Prices per person (Friday Only)

QUEEN ANNE VIP
Prices per person (Friday Only)

CANNONBALL PACKAGE
Prices per person

THE PIPER’S PACKAGE
Prices per person

THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA
Prices per person

All packages are subject to availability at the time of booking, prices shown are
per person. Private dining in the Queen Anne Room is only available Wednesday
and Thursday. Please note on Saturdays the Jacobite Package will take place in
the Queen Anne Room.

1. Gatehouse 2. Jacobite Package 3. Amber Restaurant
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